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ITALIANS REPULSE 
MASSED ASSAUL

BIG VICTORY 
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’ f|Great Battle Concentrating on Three Main F; 

With Italy’s Front Well 'Withstanding 

Hammering of Austro-Germans
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. ri mHaig’s Report on Breach of 
Hindenburg Line Thrills 

British.

■>
Enemy Troops* Put Up De

termined Opposition to 
British Advance.

F ' '
; :1 At the other end of the lia*, k, 

Aeiago, the Italians have m»a 
splendid resistance asfrl 
tack has been worn 
had suffered losses 
good part of three divtetona 
the central section between the 
and the Brenta Rivers, hie 
since Sunday are being steadfl 
men ted, and It is in tMaa# 
the line that the conditions „ 
grave.

The Italian positions wh 
Diaz announced as abam 
northwest at Quero on 
Piave and the froo,t now 
of Quero. It is along this 
the mountains meet the plains "i 
the river valleys, that the grea 
effort is now being made, near m, 
Monfen era and Monte Tomba, i 
northern sector is very vital to 
eastern, front along the Ptive, "« 
breach at the north would brinr 
enemy in the rear of the Piave i 
which 'thus far has restated alt ti 
tal ait tacks. Ftor this reason at 
lion Is being atudotwiy directed 
wards the north, not only as rejn 
the Immediate recruit there bnt in < 
nection with its effect on the PI 
line.

Italian Army Headquarters in Nor-" 
them Italy, Tuesday, Nov. 20.—The 
heavy fighting which begtui 
in the north continues with 
lence, centring on the slope of Mont- 
fenertu
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MANY SURPRISES illli

,TANKS STILL BUSY15-11 r Enemy masses alternate fierce ar
tillery attacks with infantry assaults, 
which have been repulsed by the he
roic bravery of the Italian troops.

The battle Is taking a wide range 
and gradually concentrating on tfcrçe 
main fronts. It is not a question of 
gaining or losing kilometres, but it is 
a gigantic battle in which Italy’s part 
In the war, with its resultant effect 
on the allies, is largely at stake.

The Austro-German offensive whigh 
began three weeks ago has not dimin
ished, but is steadily intensifying. 
Frontal attacks thus far have failed 

the Piave and the northern Astago
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hi■ Wonder^ Expressed Over 
Complete Success of Whole 

Unique Operation.

: W " »x
Great Landships Continue 

Mop Up Positions 
of Germans.
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m During the big parade yesterday a big limousine was placed in the centre of University 

avenue, and the tank went over it, reducing it to matchwood.____
ai London. Nov. 21. — In one of his 

longest communiques Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, commander of .the 
British troops in France, thrilled the 
British nation today with news of 
perhaps the most striking victory yet 
achieved on the western front and 
certainly, owing to the novel phases 
of the British attack, a victory re
viving hope at a very gloomy period 
of the war.

“The Hindenburg line smashed” was 
the giant caption in the. evening 
papers and aptly focuses the point 
engaging public interest and atten
tion and altho there wtts no marked 
sign of public jubilation, wherever 
men gathered together there was ac
clamation 
of Field
Byng, and discussion of the surpris
ing features of the attack, first, tts 
secrecy and surprise to the enemy; 
second, astonishment at the number 
and the novel /employment of tanks; 
third, the absence of artillery pre1 
parution and the customary barrage 
to assist the Infantry advance, and, 
fourth, there were many guesses why 
the tremendous German defensive or
ganizations in the attacked area. In 
the words of one commentator, 
“melted away” before the British on-

By the Associated Press.
British Army Headquarters 

France, Nov. 21.—About 6000 German 
prisoners were In the British cages 
this morning as a result of yester
day's attack in the Cambrai sector, 
and nearly a score of guns were cap
tured.

The British continued the attack 
today and the troops which had pour
ed thru the gaps tom to the Hinden
burg line by the tanks were making 
good progress In mopping up the 
enemy territory west and southwest 
of Cambrai. Both Havrincotirt and 
Flesquieres are wall in the rear of 
the advancing British, who were 
pushing on toward Cantalng at 'thet 
latest reports. Marootog and Mas- 
n teres, south of Cambrai, had been 
entered and the high ground north 
of Mar coing known as Premy Chup- 
pelle, had been fought over, the Ger
mans being forced to withdraw.

The Germans this morning appear
ed to have stiffened their resistance 
and were reported to be fighting with! 
more determination on their hurt line 
of defence in these parts.

The correspondent early "today pass
ed the main Hindenburg line near! 
Havrineourt. The paths of the tanks 
thru the great mass of barbed wire 
before this line could be clearly fol
lowed. In, many places the tanks 
had torn the obstruction away com
pletely, leaving wide gape which were 
entirely free for the troops to pass 
thru. The German trenches and dug- 
outs were In a state of confusion 
which showed plainly the haste with 
which the enemy abandoned this 
famous ditch.

There was very little artillery work 
on the German side in this section, 
this morning, and No Man’s Land, 
where one would not have dared tiQ 
have showed hie head yesterday 
morning, was quiet except for the 
British construction, operations which 
were being carried out rapidly. Roads 
are being pushed thru with great 
speed to keep pace with the advance.

toIF

SUBMARINES GET 
SEVENTEEN SHIPS

NOW NEGOTIATING 
WITH THE GERMANS

8,000 PRISONERS 
ARE CAPTURED

" !
I ft' on

'Plain. This compels the enemy to at
tempt to make a breach by one of the 
Italian flanks as the only resort, after 
the checking of the frontal attacks. 
This explains the gradual shifting of 
the front to three main divisions: 
First, along the Piave; second, from 
the Piave to the Brenta; third, from 
the Brenta.

The enemy’s advance on the Piave 
and the menace to Venice is fairly 
well checked after the bloody repulses 
of tile last few days, but the Aus
trians and Germans are still on the 
east bank of the river, with formid
able forces pressing against this nar
row stream.

16m i
I

t !5 f.I* 1 Bolsheviki Get in Communi
cation With the Socialists 

of Germany.

Ten British Mercjiantmen of 
Over 1,600 Tons Sunk 

the Pa|t Wee*? '

(Continued froffi Page 1).)'
to the 'morning, dropped 
long a section where It 

probably appeared as ,tho the British 
might be. planning a raid, 
my presumably had been looking 
something in this nature, but 
they did not -expect a battle was 
clearly evident.'

The correspondent reached a point 
near the British line a little after 9 
o'clock. At that hour til 
little artillery work on
Machine guns oçasionaflly broke out mittee at Stockholm, which was to 
with their staccato bark as sentries 
oq one side or tits other thought they 
saw a head over, a trench top.

Then came a period of absolute 
stillness. Suddenly the long line of 
British tanks moved forward, and in 
a moment thé variegated frigrral lights 
of the Germans shot high in the air.
The British troops came out of their 
shelters and with fixed bayonets and 
grenades followed the tanks swiftly 

‘towards the enemy barracks.
The ground was firm and covered 

with long grass. There were few big 
i such as are to he seen Ini 
for comparatively little ar

tillery work had been done against 
this sector. It was ideal going for 
the big land monitor», anti they made 
the most of it. As they started for-, 
ward, the British put a heavy screen, 
of smoke up all about them; so that;
It was Impossible for the enemy to 

cnenw submarines were being snnx to see-,-tihetW3n»ny9 yards a Way.- The 
an Increasing extent, for the sinking?.
In the 1600 and over category last 
week were the lowest since March, ex
cept for the two weeks of Sept 16,
Nov." 4' and'NrWv' Ï’ .’•Alien in'îhi two 
former weeks the total in each in
stance was eight and in the latter one.

Premier -LRiyd Godrgc, to Ms ad-

5.3<J o’clock 
a Barrage am l

The Count of Turin, oommtn 
chief of the Italian cavalry 1 
sued an address highly conn 
the part-taken by the cavalry 
tooting the retreat to the Pin 
ticular mention being made < 
groupe under Generale ÀMÉ 
Pledla.

The ene-
foif

that
London, Nov. it.—Seventeen British 

merchantmen were sunk by mines or 
submarines last week, according, to 
the weekly statement Issued by the 
admiralty. Of these, ten were vessels 
at 1600 tons and over and seven of less 
than 1600 tons.

Copenhagen, Nov. 21.—Communi
cations have now been established 
between the Russian Bolsheviki and 
the German moderate socialists. The 
telegram from the Bolsheviki conv

oi tige brilliant achievement 
Marshal Haig and General

8
rx

eee was very 
I either side.

■.. .
! blood of Canada is ootaiim 

green sod of Flanders. Let 
and [women of Canada now 
say, “We will send out mi 
courage and support that gkn 
nant now battling for the v< 
the empire and for the freed 
whole world.”

Often harve we heard ’sir 
Laurier say that if

FORMER OPPONENT 
FAVORS ARMSTRONG

have been one of the features of the 
great socialist fhass meeting address
ed by Philip Scheidemann, the Ger
man socialist leader, at Dresden. on 
Sunday, arrived at the capital of Sax
ony too late to be .read.

The Bolsheviki "'greeting, however, 
was scarcely all that the gcheldemann 
Socialists desired. It declared that a 
king, hard fight was ahead before the 
great forces of capital created Inside 
and outside of Russia could be forced 
to apeept Ohe desired basis of peace, 
and It called upon the German social
ists to follow the Russian example and 
to join in a mass action of the inter
national proletariat. f

The Bolsheviki committee spdko on 
receiving assurances of energetic 
support from the socialist parties and 
organizations in France, as well as in 
Austria-Hungary and Germany, but 
The Vorwaerts says it feels compelled 
to doubt the statement regarding the 
French socialists

The demonstrations of the socialist 
radicals in Geemny, who, fag. from 
adopting the Bolsheviki program, are 
in active and violent opposition,were 
broken up by the police on Sunday. 
It is impossible to tell liow important 
the demonstrations were, as the Ber
lin newspapers were forbidden to refer 
in any way to the incident, the /Mon
day morning and Monday afternoon 
editions being restricted to a briçf 
official paragraph.

Fl Last week’s record of British mer
chantman sunk greatly exceeds that 
of the previous week, when only one 
vessel of 1600 tons or over ami five 
craft of less tonnage were sent to the 
bottom. In faclt. It represents In the 
aggregate the greatest number of ves
sels destroyed since the week of Oct. 
28, when IS ware lost. Since then 
there had been a gradual falling off in 
shipping losses until the minimum 
since Germany’s intensified submarine 
campaign began was reached Nov. 11 
with a total of six.
N As far as the losses of large vessels 
are concerned, however, the present 
admiralty report apparently bears cut 
the optimistic statement made recent
ly by Premier Lloyd George that he 
had no further fear of submarines and 
of the first lord of the admiralty that

I

;

T. C. Robinette Urges North 
York Electors to Sup

port Union.

set.
Everywhere the victory 

heralded as the forerunner of 
bigger things, and the

1 was 
still 

question
“Whàt next?” ie on everybody's llips. 
General Byng te the hero of the 
hour—the honor of planning and 
carrying cut the ^unique stroke be
longs to him—and his picture and a 
sketch of his career appear in all 
the papers-

The Hindenburg, or Siegfried Hne, 
which was thus .breached, was be
lieved by the Germans to be strong 
enough toe bold back the world ar
mies

her last man and tier ifcst
of tihe mother country. 1 
was sound doctrine end all 
plguded. Let us tototr 
never before were these m 
lers needed as they 
time. To play like bo 
for patronage and office 
crisis in support of a : 
date would, if sucoeesftj 
ter and destruction to 
forever leave a toot t 
history that -would tort 
the cheeks at our chtidk 
A success for Laurier 
far the present union go 
which ore Included at 
est and ablest Caned* 
at onoe publish to the 
particularly to Gem» 
had proven herself to he a p 
craven and oorwantiy.

I have no (her that Croatia » 
this, but let us be on the wvbtd

shell holes 
Flanders,H II? . NW«r'

T. C -Robinette, B.C., who opposed 
J- A. M. Armstrong to North York and 
was defeated1 -by Mm In $911, has Is
sued a letter to title electors at 
constituency asking them to support 
Mr. Armstrong. A copy of the letter 
has been sent to The World. It fol
lows:

att
«

that

x.
-fl

outpost 
line andw,/<aabf?h,<5sr'

without stopping surged thru it to
wards the barbed wire entanglements, 
their/'guns .working steadily all the 
while. Here was a point where it 
had been, feared they might encoun
ter difficulties, but they, did not- They 
crashed thin the baf^ed wire, and 
by T.29 the British iprAntry were go
ing thru the gaps thus made.

Its triple cordon pf three 
separate trench systems had a cen
tral line with a great tunnel, with 
openings at frequent intervals, mak
ing it unnecessary for the troops to 
move above ground, thus keeping 
the garrison uafa under the heaviest
gunfire. It is believed that much . ... . _ ,
of this tunnel is. now to the posses- dress to Ibhe- hm.se of comm.ma early 
aion of the British. Jn J*?6 T****»4 week, said- that five

submarines had been destroyed last” esse Sfc 38» »■*!#* te
Geddes, the new first lord of the ad- west of Havrineourt, had swarmed up 
mirallty, Ip .his maiden:., speech before 
parliament, asserted tiiiit between 40 
and 60 per cent, of German sub
marines operating in the North Boa 

' and the Arctic and Atlantic Oceans 
since the beginning of the war had 
been sunk- He added thait enemy .oub- 
marlnes were being sunk to an in-- 
creasing extent, but that the Germans 
were building them faster than they 
previously had done.

The admiralty statement follows : Ar- 
"rivals. 2631; sailings. 2463. British mer
chantmen sunk by mine or submarine, 
over 1600 tone. 10: under 1600 tons. ' 7.
Fishing vessels sunk, none: British ves
sels unsuccessfully attacked, 2.

Nov. 21. 1917.
To the elector» at North York:

Ladies and gentlemen,—This 
period of tihq severest trial for Can
ada. No party feedings must weigh 
against -the highest and only duty of 
the hour. The man ,wlho, by his vote 
and influence, delays the despatch of 
reinforcements for our men in France 
is not far removed ftnom him who be
trays his country. Thousands of Lib
erate in Canada have dete 
leave behind them old jhea 
Lions to order to assist in saving their 
.country and doing their duty by the 
empire-
thus abandoning the leadership of one 
whom they gtetoly followed in day» 
gene past, but stem and rigid duty, 
impelled by the highest 
has compelled them to adopt this 
course.

The policy of the Lenrieritee or non- 
conscript!omists, if successful, would 
bring undoubted disaster to our Cana
dian army so 
France, and w 
brow the latü 
won, and at the same time would 
stamp her unworthy of continuing a 
true daughter of the empire and a 
valued co-ally with the others.

To end tile war speedily is the plain 
duty of every aHy. We can’t afford 
to delay. Tomorrow may be too late. 
It is a question of now or never. Rome 
may be even on fire cut this instant, 
and no fiddling Nero playing the tunes 
of petty party politics should be lis
tened to for one momemlt . by any true 
Canadian while the bent and bluedt

m j
is a

CAVALRY FORCES 
IN BIG NEW DRIVE

1
I

i m*. to it ■ tint su* a 
things irt put, by your votes,MATTACK erml-ned to 

and affilia-
♦- ^v6D a possft)ftlty •

No one regrets mare than a 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has m 
to take the course he has chosen 
so compelled thousands , at fried 
true Liberals -who iaved and foil 
him for yeans
thus far and ro furiSer dsn » 
with you. We must follow 1he 
ance of our conscience, sari thin 
provinciaUy, but imperially, to th 
pine’s direst hour of need, and U 
maintain liberty and freedom < 
the peoples of the woifld. The 
we support the union P0VW1 
composed of Conservatives and 
errais who are prepaid to wage 
policy with one aim, -namely, t 
the war, bring our boy» home ! 
firesides and forever bring to 
that peace of the world and j 
meut of men, laettng and end 
With the wax spirit crushed ai 
world going forward to tbe^ a 
peace and haippinet»» Dotever- 

Therefore, fn my opinion iti 
dear duty to euppoeft Mr. John 
strong in thd» election- ,

(Signed) T. C H*in

athe elevation known as Mount Veeu- 
vtus- A ‘few minutes tenter this knoll 
was blown up, having been mined by 
the Germane. At 8-34 seven tanks and 
infantry were seen to the Havrineourt 
station. t-h evacuating Havrineourt 
-the Germane did comparatively little 
damage and the place had not suffered 
greatly from shell flre. It is in much 
better condition than many of the 
towns which, saw bitter fighting of 
the Sefctote last ygor. 4 -

îwfi if Any-. OSrman aeragfem 
ventpfed. over the British line», this 

v There was considerable fog,
and tttf#, added to the smoke .barrage, 
made, observation nraotlcally impos
sible, fçr them. . British aeroplanes, 
howevét, were ope toting in large num
bers, flying in most; coses wititin a few 
j a-rds of the ground, ”

The tanks started forward at 6.20 
o’clock, and by 1L30 the British in
fantry, which had swarmed into the 
hates made by thé mighty engines, 
was engaging the enemy in open fight
ing-along the ritofientrarg support Ihie 
back of the mein defences at many 
points/ Up to nocgi 
hard fighting, and 
lexy fl*» .Had bee*( very weak-

The Germane surrendered freely in 
numerous place», and several hundred 
were brought in during the first few 
hours of fighting.

; (Continued from Page One.) I
RUSSIANS WIN VICTORY 

ON THE CAUCASIAN FRONTfan try had been badly smashed since 
the fighting began.

Large numbens of civilians already 
have been released from captured 
towns. About 500 were brought back 
from Masmleres, and other places fur
nished their quotas at nan -combatants 
who received their deliverers with re
joicings-

To General Byng, who fought on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, and who won fame 
as the commander of the Canadians 
who took the Vlmy Ridge on the west
ern front, falls the honor of having 
planned and successfully carried out 

. the present drive, in which"'tanks and 
the cavalry have played such a lead
ing part. General Byng staked Ms 
chances on the -tanks, and the tanks 
made good beyond the wildest expec
tations.

Just before these mighty engines 
went forward to prepare the way for 
the Infantry and cavalry the general 
commanding the iron monitors distri
buted an order of the day to which he 
said;

"We expect every tank to do its 
damndest."

They did this and dealt the Ger
mans one of the most staggering blows 
they have received in many months. 
With the tank general leading them 
in a monitor, which flew his flag, they 
charged thru two of the strongest lines 
la the German defence system on the 
western front as tho these fortified 
trenches had not been there, and be
hind them on a front of some six miles 
Infantry and cavalry poured thru the 
great gaps which had been made.

They may have regretted

Allies Capture Strong Defences 
on Front of Less Than Mile 

at Juvincourt.

Defeat Enemy on the Dy«l . River and 
Capture Almost Two Thousand 

Prisoners.
i I of honor-

'
Petrograd, Not, 21.—The Russian Cau

casus armies have won a marked success _ 
agfcinst the enemy along the River Dyal, 
according to information reaching the 

and the workmen’s and soldiers’

Paris, Nov. 21. — The French troops 
today attacked in, the region to the 
north of Craonne and Berryau Bac 
on a front of about .two-thirds of a 
mile and penetrated the German po
sitions to an average depth of about 
400 yards, capturing strong defences 
and taking 176 Germans prisoner, ac
cording to the French official com
munication issued -this evening.

The communication says:
“West of the Miette River, we at

tacked today at about 3 o’clock on the 
salient of the German line to 
south of Juvincourt On a front of 
about one kilometre and to 
age depth at 400 metres our troop» 
reached all their objectives and cap
tured strong enemy defences.

“In the course of the operation we 
took 176 prisoners.

"Between the Miette and the Aisne 
Rivers our patrols brought back 
about 40 prisoners. '

“The artillery activity has 
spirited in all this region.

“On both banks of the Meuse sev
eral attempts against our small posts 
were stopped by our fire.

“In upper Alsace a surprise attack 
by the enemy to the north of Lar- 
gitzen failed.”

aliantly struggling in 
Id tear from Canada’s 
9 she has so dearly

I army
delegates. The Russians Initiated an at
tack and overcame the enemy, capturing 
1600 of them, of whom 134 were officers. 
The morale of the troop» is said to be 
excellent.

mor!: i
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MAY NATIONALIZE 
RAILWAYS IN U.S.

i t
> BRITISH PATROL TORPEDOED.

London, Nov. 21.—A British patrol 
vessel was torpedoed by an enemy 
submarine In’ the Mediterranean, No
vember 18,' according to an adtairaRy 
statement issued tonight. Four offi
cers and five men "bf the crew were 
killed.

I ;I

m
Shippers Urge This Recom

mendation by Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

i -the
-

■ an aver tit ere had been no 
the German aatil-

::

%

Washington. Nov. 21,—In a brief 
submitted to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today in the 16 per cent, 
advance freight rate case, Clifford 
Thome, leading counsel for the ship
pers, suggests that the commission re
commend thait the government take 
over the operation of the railroads for 
the duration of the war.

Mr. Thorne pointed to the fact that 
Fxank A. Vender lip, New York banker, 
testified that he believed (the rate In
crease would act only as a poultice 
and not cure the railroads’ trouble, 
and to the statement of Samuel Ren, 
president of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, that he did not believe the roads 
should attempt large bond flotations 
when the government was putting out 
loan».

After asking “that if the govern
ment can buy several hundred million 
dollars' worth of cars and en-ginqs for 
France and Russia, “Why can't/she 
buy earns cars and engines for Ame
rican railroads?" Mr. Thome said:

“If your government takes over the 
operation at the railroads tor ' the 
period of the war and guarantees the 
dividends that were paid during tho 
pre-war period we should be entitled 
to the profits over and above those 
dividends, for wo will be substituting 
a government bond In effect for' a 
railroad stock. In surplus this would 
mean an earning that would go to the 
government of approximately $,i!po,- 
000,000 annually in official classifica
tion territory alone"

j
I *!

Two attempted counter-attacks were 
smashed toy the British infantry in the 
early, hours, one in a tunnel trench 
near Bullecourt, the other at,Havrtn- 
txxurt Park, whqre one company of 
German» essayed an advance.

The tanks this afternoon, followed 
by infantry, were continuing their 
journey into German territory.

Prisoners admit ruefully that the 
attack was a surprise to them and 
caught them in thedr diugouts. The 
secrecy -with which the British made 
their preparations was one of tihe most 
Atrikimg features of tihe offensive. 
Guns, tanks and troops were moved 
into the Cambrai sector at night and 
carefully hidden during the day.

The fighting was still continuing 
this afternoon.

been
■ i |

“ The Home That Quality Built ”
I I

MAJOR COCKBURN WANTS 
TO CONSCRIPT ALIENS BRITISH FIVE MILES

OFF JERUSALEM CITY-* r.HgfeIt fc

$ «IAddresses Meeting In East York to 
Further His Candidature 

There.

Conscription of alien labor in Can
ada for work on the farms and In 
essential industrie» is one off the 
plonks of the platform of Major R. 
C. Cockbum, soldiers’ csndldate in 
Last York, who conducted a success
ful meeting in SneU’s Hall, comer 

. ‘ terrord street east and Main street, 
llast night. Major Cockbum stated 
■that he was in favor of conscription 
fat both men and wealth in order 
that the men at the front might be 
çroperly equipped with renforce
ments and munition»

m /: IScottish Troops Occupy Bolt 
Northwest of Holy City. Llkle,mU-

Continuing the Two Days’ Special 
Sale of Imported English 

Neckwear

tendon, Nov. 21.—An official
norlh of6 Jaffa™ Cha"*# the 

“On Monday Kuryet-el-Enad, six miles 
west of Jerusalem, »«i carried at the 
point of the bayonet by TerritorialUkla’ some™mnL to 
troopsrth t’ wae occuPied by Scottish

“Yesterday our mounted troops 
contact with the

report

■> *

U. S. MAY DECLARE WAR
ON GERMANY’S ALLIESin-

tor Hitchcock Speaks of Knotty 
Points in Policy Advocated.

Washington, Nov. 21.—Whether tihe 
United States sttioB declare 
against Germany’s allies promisee to 
toe a subject of constoeratole discus
sion at the next session, of congres», 
sold Senator Hitchcock, ranking min
ister of the foreign relations commit
tee. upon hie return today to Wash
ington- Id his opinion the question 
presents many complications, and 1» 
one of extreme delicacy es wed as im
portance in Immediate and future de
velopments of tihe war.

“A declaration of war against Aus
tria-Hungary,” said Senator Hitch
cock, “might' be cone trued as endorse
ment of Italy’s demands upon Austria. 
These include a demand for territory 
which virtually would -deprive Austria 
of every seaport—a fruitful situation 
for a future war. 
whether the "United State» would be 
willing to give such an endorsement."

The s rike among the Kansas City 
trolley 1 ion may be broken by the 
use of unen conductors and motor- 
men.

One cotrid demand no greater proof of value-giving than » * 
choice from this most charming collection of imported English 
Ties inviting your inspection and practical appreciation*

Wonderful in assortment—magnificent in variety—esclniiv® 
’ and distinctive to the last tie in the lots—rich in eolor offerts - 

novel in design—artistically made—an ideal selection of English 
four-in-hand shapes.

REGULAR $1.00, FOR

Senawere In
Of ninth ™ »\. eneJny four mil©6 westroadh* the Jerusaletn-Bcheohem

war
BRITAIN HAS ABOLISHED 
v VOTES FOR OBJECTORS

pH

AMERICAN DESTROYER
SINKS IN COLLISION

Ho~** °f Commons Disfranchises All 
Conscientious Objectors to War.

amendment to the 
bin dtisfranchleing 
jeotors to the ;
. Î? *** course of the debate, 
lasted t.-miout the entire afternoon, 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor ‘of the 
exchequer, announced that the gov- 
ernment did not desire to influence 
the house in any way on the question 
but that it would leave the members 
free to vote as their consciences 
reeled.

Colds Cause Header hr and Grin 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removee the 

:aase. Thera ii only one "Bromo Quinine ••
B. W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 1*0,

1

• j|Œ

: AWashington, Nov.”Ÿl.—Lieut.■
Com

mander Walter E. Reno, the command
ing officer, his two

REGULAR $1.28, FOR
junior officers, 

Lieut, Charles F. Wodderbum and 
Ensign Harry G. Skinner, jr„ and 18 
enlisted men were lost In the sinking 
of the American torpedo boat destroy
er Chauncey in a collision in the war 
zone Monday morning, the navy de
partment was advised today by Vice 
Admiral Sims.

75c65cONWARD MOVEMENT
FOR CZAR AND RUSSIAel k

electoral 
conscientious ob-i war.

Not too soon to suggest such toggery as suitable 
Christmas Gifts for Gentlemen.

- which New Organization Begins Work for Re- 
x storation of Monarchy.

*
Pfctrogrsd, Nov. 21 —The Novaia Zhlen 

today publishes a despatch from Yalta 
describing the formation in the Crimea 
of a monarchical union 'whose slogan is 
"Onward for the Czar and Holy Russia ’’ 
The despatch says the union purposes 
to take an active part In the conetittH 
ent aseumbly and has suggested as its’ 
representatives Vladimir Purishkevlch 
General Ilrusiloff aflri M. Dragomirofr’ 
It is the intention of the organization to 
work openly in rallying adherents.

*"■i y

VJ
Im R. SCORE Vc SON, LIMITEDI (PREMIER GOES TO LONDON.

After the Massey Hall meeting last 
night, the premier returned to the Queen’s 
Hotel, where he was in conference with 
J. R. L Starr and Hon. Dr. Reid. This 
afternoon at 1.25 he leaves for tendon, 
where he speaks tonight.

It ie a question
'

di-rT, Tailors and Haberdashers
77 KING STREET WEST■
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